### HVAC

**Controls & Thermostats**
- Honeywell

**Line Sets**
- Mueller, Cambridge-Lee, PDM

**Refrigerant**
- AirGas, Refrigeron, Honeywell

**Recovery & Reclaim**
- AirGas, Refrigeron, Honeywell

**Grills, Registers & Diffusers**
- Hart & Cooley

**Ductwork, Flex Duct, Plenums, Fittings**
- DuctPac, Ductboard, Hardcast

**Air Filters**
- Flanders Precisionaire

**Insulation**
- Reflectix, Certainteed

**Gas & Oil Furnaces**
- Williamson, SureComfort, NTI

**Split Systems**
- First Co, SureComfort

**Package Unit (RTU)**
- Rheem, SureComfort

**Ductless Mini-Split**
- GREE

**Package Terminal (PTAC & PTHP)**
- Friedrich, GREE

**Hi-Velocity Systems**
- SpacePak

**HVAC / Access**
- QuickSilver, Diversitech, Honeywell, Zonefirst

### PLUMBING

**Bathroom Fixtures**
- Kohler, Sterling

**Back Flow Preventers**
- Watts

**Chemicals**
- Oatey, Hercules, Blue Monster, Uniproof, Rectoseal

**Disposals**
- In-Sink-Eator

**Drains & Interceptors**
- Watts, Dearborn Brass, AB&A, JR Smith, Zurn

**Irrigation**
- Piping, SDR35, Hancor

**Faucets**
- Kohler, Kohler, Grohe, Moen, Delta, Symmons, Kohler, Sigma, Waterstone, Chicago, Sloan, Brizo, Newport Brass

**Fittings**
- Copper, Brass, Cast & Malleable, Plastic (PVC-DWV, SDR40 & 80, CPVC, SDR35), No-Hub, TecTite

### Fittings (continued)
- Push, MaxiPro, HvacPress, SharkBite

**Pipe**
- Hard & Soft Copper, Black & Galv
- Steel, Brass, Plastic (PVC-DWV, Sched 40 & 80, CPVC, SDR35), Aquapex, Hancor, Polypipe, Soil Pipe, Smoke Pipe, Galv

**Pumps**
- Taco, Little Giant, Hartell, Hoffman, Diversitech, Clear-Vue, Saniflo

**Safety Equipment**
- Speakman, Encon, Guardian, Bradley

**Shower Doors**
- Kohler, Sterling, Century, Basco

**Sinks, Lavs, Vanities & Counters**
- Kohler, Sterling, Elkhart, Kohler, Bertch Bath, Kohler, Fairmont, Native Trails, Palmer, Kallista

**Toilets & Seats**
- Kohler, Sterling, Sanitary for All, Kallista

**Tub & Showers/Whirlpool**
- Kohler, Sterling, BainUltra, Aquatic

**Tub Walls**
- Kohler, Sterling, Mustee

**Valves**
- Watts, Brasscraft, Kohler, Sloan, Webstone

**Water Coolers**
- Elkay

**Water Filters**
- AquaPure, SM Purification, Northstar, Watts, Everpure

### HYDRONIC HEATING

**Air Elimination**
- Taco, Ventrite

**Baseboard**
- Slant/Fin

**Boilers**
- Weil-McLain, Slant/Fin, Navien, HP, Williamson, NTI

**Burners**
- Beckett, Carlin, Powerflame, Riello

**Boiler Feed Tank**
- Hoffman

**Gas Connections & Stops**
- Gastite (Flash Shield), Brasscraft, Watts, A. T. McDonald, Dormont

**Heating Specialties**
- Taco, Watts, Honeywell, Hydrolevel, McDonnell-Miller, Webstone, MARS

**Heating Sundries**
- Allanson, Suntec, PulsFlo, Garber, Lynn Products, Frostex, Unifilter, Solvabrite

**Kickspace Heaters**
- Smith’s Environmental Quiet-One

**Oil Tanks & Accessories**
- Granby, Beckett, Kamco, Roth

**Pipe & Fittings**
- Uponor, Hepa, Copper, Black, CPVC

**Radiant Floor Heating**
- Uponor, Warmup

**Venting Accessories**
- Galvanized Smoke Pipe & Fittings, Heatfab, Tjelmeland, Field Controls, Sekirk, Duravant, Polypro

**Steam Traps**
- Hoffman

**Tools**
- General, Yellow Jacket, Inov, Malco, Ridgid, Milwaukee, Pentool, Hilmor, Turbotorch, Fieldpiece, MaxiPro

**Unit Heaters**
- Modine, Cozy

**Valves**
- Taco, Watts

**Water Heaters**
- A.O. Smith, Superstor, Weil-McLain, Navien, Rock Oil Fired, Eemax, Heat-Fl

### INDOOR AIR QUALITY

**Bathroom Ventilation**
- Panasonic

**Electronic Air Cleaners / Media Filters, Humidifiers, Ultraviolet**
- Honeywell, Field Controls

**Dehumidifiers**
- Honeywell, Friedrich, Lifebreath

**Energy Recovery Units (ERV / HRV)**
- Honeywell, Lifebreath

**Zoning Systems & Controls**
- Honeywell, Zonefirst

### RELATED SERVICES

**Design Services & Support**
- Heat Loss & Heat Gain, Duct Layout, Radiant Layout, Technical Training

**POWER GENERATION**
- Honeywell

### KITCHEN & BATH

**Cabinetry**
- KraftMaid, Centra, Fieldstone, Mouser

**Tile**
- Artistic, Cancos, MSI Stone, Albert Fitzgerald, Feraizoli, ARC, Stone Impressions, Schluter, Bositi, Miracle Sealants, Barwalt, Russo Trading, Ann Sacks
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**Supply New England**
Where the pros go

---

**ProZone™**
Supply New England’s HVAC division, stocks a complete selection of HVAC equipment and associated products. Let ProAir be your one-stop source for gas & oil furnaces, air conditioning, split-systems, high velocity, heat pumps, hydro-air handlers & indoor air quality products. We’ve got the right system for every application!

To learn more about ProAir, call (774) 203-1555.
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**KITCHEN & BATH**

**ProZone™**
Get your easy online quote

---

**ProZone™**
Web Order Entry

---

ProAir™, Supply New England’s HVAC division, stocks a complete selection of HVAC equipment and associated products. Let ProAir be your one-stop source for gas & oil furnaces, air conditioning, split-systems, high velocity, heat pumps, hydro-air handlers & indoor air quality products. We’ve got the right system for every application!

To learn more about ProAir, call (774) 203-1555.
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ProZone is a resource created by professionals for professionals that will help you work smarter and more efficiently. You can check the inventory of every Supply New England store in your area. Purchase parts online with the option of pickup or delivery. Check the status of a bid, quote and invoices. Get an estimated time of delivery to your business or job site. ProZone is here to help you work faster and smarter. Why? Because when you succeed, we succeed. Visit www.supplynewengland.com to learn more about ProZone and to join, or you can speak with your local branch Outside Sales Representative for more information.
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